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"WAS IST LOS"

"Was ist los, December 19?" No-
body knows, but the question is re-
verberating and resounding from one
end of the Institute to the other. Old
Rogers's historic halls are ringing
with the question, and the Union is
one buzz of excitement. Everywilere
the mysterious and exciting question,
"WAS IST LOS?"

Whatever it may be, something
strange and wonderful, something ex-
citing and delectable, something in-
teresting and phenomenal is going to
be pulled off on December 19th. Al-
ready men wlho had steeled their con-
sciences to cutting three days before
the holidays have given up their
reservations, and have decided to
stick around until the 19th, to see
what it is that is being sprung on the
bunch.

Detective Burns warns us that he is
about to spend two or three hours of
his highly valuable time in unraveling
this mystery, so any one who is by
any chance getting curious and who
wants to know, "was ist los" anyway,
will only have to Swatch this space in
THE TECH until the great and inter-
nationally famed detective shall have
given to the world the results of his
investigation. We only hope that he
will be able to find out what it is ail
about before the awful something is
ancient history.

Now don't forget the date-it only
comes once, and the date is December
19th, so whatever' you do keep that
date open! The biggest secret of the
century, the mystery now baffling the
brightest of the bright minds on our
Faculty will be dissolved on Decem-
her 1.9th, and you will again be able
to sleep the slumber of the unjust
without this unanswered question to
bother your tired and fevered brain.

"WAS IST LOS?" DEC. 1.9TH.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

To Appoint Members to Walker
Memorial Committee.

An adjourned meeting of the Insti-
tute Committee will be held at 5
o'clock this afternoon, in Room 8, En-
gineering C. The business before the
committee is the appointment of five
members from the student body to as-
sist the Walker Memorial Committee
in planning the Walker Memorial.
The meeting is very important, and it
is of importance that all be present.
The discussion of unfinished business
will also be in order. It is earnestly
requested that all the members who
are able will attend to assist in per-
forming this important business
which the committee will consider
wll, in order that it may be carried
o{t.

ALL TECHNOLOGY DINNER A GREAT OF UNDERGRADUAT

SUCCESS, MAY BE ANNUAL FUNCTION. At All-Technoloay Dinner C,
stitution Is Presented to

Students.

New Constitution for Institute Committee Sub- Last Saturday night the const
-. ~~~ ~ ~tion of the proposed MI. I. T. Un(

f hApnte ssociation w'as presenmitted for the Approval of the Student to thestudent body. As was statec

Body. Many other Interesting Talks.

the

The largest gathering of studentr
for a purely social purpose ever held
at Technology took place last SatuP
day night in the Union. Tile occasion
was the celebration of Foander's Das
an'd the All-Technology dinner. Ti:
official count showed 179 men present
and a noticeable fact was that there
w\as a larger proportion of upper-
classmen present than has been the
case at any of the previous dinners of
this year.

Dr. Rogers's Life.
Founder's Day is celebrated on the

birthday of the first president of the
Institute and the man who did morc-
than any other to make it possible-
William Barton Rogers.

William Barton Rogers was born in
Philadelphia, December 7th, 1804. He
was educated and graduated from
William and Mary's College in Vir
ginia, where he later held the chair
of Natural Philosophy for seven years.
He was then called to the University
of Virginia.

In 1853 Dr. Rogers resigned his pro-
fessorship in the University of Vir-
ginia and moved to Boston with the
avowed purpose of building up a
Polytechnical Institute in this city.
He was able to begin work on his

p: :,ject a few yearls later, Awheln the
Iewly filled lands of the Back Bay
were to l:e sold by the State. Gov-
elinor I:anks had suggested that the

o,:oneeds might be devoted to "such
I; blic educational improvemellts as
will keel) the name of the Common-
w;ealth forev'er green." This was the
ol,portunity for wvhich Rogers had
been watching and waiting, and lie
pronmpltly suggested that the land on
which the present Walker and Rogers
buildings now stand be set aside for
scientific and technical museums and
a college of NMechanic Arts. Articles
of incorporlation were drawn.up, and
on April 10, 1861, Governor Andrew
signed the articles creating the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Several years later the Legislature, at
'lbe suggestion of Rogers, allotted one-
third of the annual-sum granted to
the State by the national government
and thereby made it a State School of
Mechanic Arts.

In founding a Polytechnical Insti-
tute, Rogers's aim was not to estab-
lish a school which should teach
merely the technical details of com-
mercial operations, but it was his
earnest desire that the Institute

(Continued to Page 3.)
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H. D. PECK,
Chairman of Committee.

tile d(inIelr. THIE TECH will receive
all conlmunications and they will be
printcd in the next issue of THE
TECH. The students should take this
matter to hieart very seriously and
give it a great deal of thought. This
associationl is of the utinost inipor-
tance to the undergraduate body, and
in order that they may become fa-
mlliiar witl the prol)ostd constitution
it is printed below. Criticism is
wvanted by the committee in order
that they may obtain the opinion anld
views of the students.

The constitution is as follows:
CONSTITUTION

of the
M. I. T. Undergraduate Association.

Preamble.
\\Vlereas. It seems wise that all

activities among the students of the
Alassachusetts Institute of Teclinol-
ogy should be s.a organized and con-
ducted as to wvork for the good( of the
student body as a whlole and for the
welfare and renown of -1. 1. 'P., it is
fitting that some central organization,
chosen and controlled byl the student
body, should, as representing that
bIody, have and exercise general pow-
ers of supervision over all individual
activities in so far as thley affect the
stutdent body as a whole.

To this end it seems ncessary that
the entire body of undergraduates
should be brought together as a unit
in order that legislation and executive
powers may be transferred upon such
a central body as is mentioned in the
preceding paragraph. It is, therefore,
enacted by the undergraduates attend-
ing the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology that such a general organ-
ization should be effected, and to this
end the following Constitution gov-
ernling the student body is adopted:

CONSTITUTION.
Name of Organization.

Article 1.
Tile name of this organization shall

be the "M. I. T. UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION."

Purpose of Organization.
Article II.

The purpose of this organization is
(Continued on Page 2.)
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1912

Any man who attended the All-
Technology dinner Saturday evening
and is not filled with a far deeper re-
spect and love for President Rogers
and his lasting mo;ument, which we
are now fortunate enough to repre-
sent, is indeed not deserving of a
place on the rolls of Technology. Il
would have been inspiring at any time
to hear of the life and works of this
wonderful man, but to have been gatl-

C. T. GUETHING ELECTED
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

Bickford Vice-President, Shakes-
pepre Treasurer, Adams

Secretary.

The results of the election of Fresh-
nmen officers ha- c beon anll;lnccd, I

The election closed Decemlber 4th,
and the resu;ts were announce&l Sat.
ulday night. C. T. Guething. of Hol-
lis, N. H., was elected president.
Guething preparc(l for Te2h at Exeter,
and while there was prominent in ath-
letic circles. At the temporary elec-
tion held by tile Freshmen early in
the Fall he was elected teml-ora:'y,
prlesident and lproved to be a very sat. 
isfactory one.

H. L.. Iickford of Brookline was;
elected vice-president, and B. E. Adl-
ams of l3rcokline was elected secre-!
tary. NWilliam Shakespeare of East
Orange, N. J., who was the temporary,
t"easurer, was elected to fill this
office for the remainder of the year.

The men elected as members or the
Freshman class on the Institute Com-;
niittce are: George P. Allen of Boston'
and T. C. Jewett of Buffalo, N. Y. Thle
members elected to the Athletic AS-
sociation are P. H. Buxton of Dor-!
chester and A. C. Lieber. Jr., of !

Jamaica Plain. The Executive Com- 
enittee members are: J. F. C. Hyde of
Chestnut Hill, and HI. Ml. Warren of

Ielrose. Of these men, five piepared
at the MIechanics Arts -H. S., while
Buxton and Lieber were managers of
the Fresllma.n football and relay
teams, respectively.

M. I. T. ASSOCIATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

to regulate and control the acts of the
student body in relation to the Insti-
tute and to the general public. and to'
exercise such supervision over the,

Iseveral student activities as will in-i
ered together under such circurm- sure that the same are conducted inE
stances as the men were on Saturday I the best interest of the student body 
evening, and to have heard the per-r as a whole and to the credit of the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-sonality and activity of PresidentI ogy Meb
ogy.Rogers spoken in such fitting and ex- Mem

alted terms made the whole occasion Article Ill.
one of much greater inspiration. registered stdents at the 

Itll ould egisteredeen most students at the Mas-
It would lave been most pleasing sachusetts Institnte of Technology

to President Rogers to have known I are 1y virtne of such registration
that the undergraduates were honor- melbers of this organization such

membershipl to be subject to-suchli
ing him by coming together socially, rules and iegulations as may be lere-
and he would have been still more inafter enacted by this organization.
delighted with their whole attitude Government of This Association.

and general feeling, for he was always Article IV.
well aware of the tendency in such Section 1. All the legislative and

an institution as Technology toTwardl executive lowers of this Association
arne lereb)y vested in a representative

narlroiless and tlelploired the con- I body to be chosen as he"einafter pro-
ditions which seemed to draw the vided. This body shall be known as
men apart. Again, the suggested the Institute Committee.
plans for the Walker ;Memorial in the Section 2. All acts and decisions of
Newv Techlnology and the iew consti the Institute Committee shall be con

sidered to be the acts and decisions.
tltion for the Institute Committee of this Association, except that on
only made the evening more com-i letition presented in writing by fifty
plete, for both are advancing Dr. (150) students, within ten (10) days of

ideas. the enactment of such acts and de-;
Rogers's ideas. I cisions, any and all acts and decisions

When we consider the charactbr of of the Institute Committee shall be 

this man we can say that he is in- presented to the Association for rati- 
deed one of - Ameiica's noblenlenI fication or rejection as provided ini

Section 3.
fom nlwlolm no one of us1 eimlrnb J SeSection 3. On receiPt of a petition

scientists, engineers and architects, as provided in Section 2. the Institute
can help but get an impulse whicll Commnittee shall within four (4) days
wvill carrwy us throughl many Ilard issue a call for a general vote on the 

pe f fuc. matter in question, the same being
places of ollr future experience. AWe rtaken by ballot within fourteen (14)
should follow himi as a leader, should days, but not earlier than seven (17)
love him as a manl, and should honor days after the issue of such a call.
ilial as tile founder of dear old Tecll- j Two-thirds of the ballots cast shall be

or liesecessary to annul any act or de-
iology tlirougllout otur li\ es. cision of the Institute Committee.
Let us all make ev-ery effort to Section 4. The Institute Committee

carry oil Fotinder's Day from year slt1ll consist cf three members of

to year by giving it our support, each class. of vwhom one shall be the
' Class President. the other two' to be

not only for the one day oil which it la alre a oe o e

occurs, but by being ever mindful of ot tle followvin uidergraduate organ-
its spirit -throulghout every day of thle izationls:

year. p (Contilnued onl Page 4.)_~, / '2.,,

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Overcoatings!! Overcoatings!!!
Yout nevri q;aw lsuh :qulantity, and variety of design, as we have to
show, ot ovtelcoa:tlin.s of the finest fabrics, both imported anti donlestic,
from which io nmltke your selection.
old BIoreas. with his icy blasts, will soon be hlere. and you should be
p1repare(i. D.,n't delay ordering, as you should give us plenty of time,
for ti Ilolrlgli wolik I;lllshil.

$25.00 to $50.00

BURKE? :& CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL SFREEr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAflBRIDGE
HANOVER, llASS.

HOTEL BRUNSAWICK
BO

EUI()PEAN AN

HERIsE6IT 11. .BARNES, l'roprietor

STON
D) AIEIIICAN PLANS

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
202=216 Boylston Street

SPECIAL OFFER

Six Shirts to measure for Neg-
ligee $12.00, pleated $15.00

We will take orders for MEN'S
SHIRTS, Cuffs Attached, made
from best

IMPORTED MADRAS

In lots of half dozen or more
for Negligee 6 for $12.00

Pleated Bosom 6 for $15.00

Overcoatings!
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TE :H.MOLOGY DININER
(Continued from Page 1.)

PRESIDENT. MACLAURIN.

should give a broad foundation in the
pure sciences, for he held that only
in that. way could a well-rounded engi-
neer be produced.

Rogers's first class contained only
fifteen pupils and, as one of the speak-
ers on Saturday, Mr. Munroe, re-
marke(l: "They *>were a pick-up lot."
The Institute soon grew to larger pro-
liortions under the leadership of
President Rogers. He held the offlce
of President until 1870, when he re-j
signed, but was called back in 1878
to carry the school through a very
critical period. It was due to his
hard work at this time that we have
the Institute today, for it was totter-
ing, and were it not for the aid of
Rogers it would surely have fallen.
President Rogers's death was typical
of his whole life, for he died, as his
successor said, "in harness" while ad-i
dl essing the graduating class of '82 in
Huntington Hall.

All-Technology Dinner.
Because of the fine administration'

of President Rogers and the fact that
the success of the Institute has been
due in a great extent to him, it has
often been thought that the apprecia-
tion of the students should be shownl
in some way. Saturday the anniver-i
sary of the birth of President Rogers
is known as Founder's Day, and the
Institute Committee, after considering
the matter for some time, decided to
have a dinner ulpon this date in com-
memoration of him.

This dinner will be held anlnually.
and will serve a two-fold pulrpose. It
will keepl) in the minds of the students
the excellent work and character of
the man who founded the Institute
and gave it the start which has done
so muchl to bring to it the success
which it now has. This dinner also
brings the students togetlher and
tends to bring about a greater loyalty I
to thle Institute.

Dr. Maclaurin.
Mr. W. R. MaIttson,. '13, acted as

toastmaster of the dinner and intro-
duced as the first speaker the Presi-
dent of the Institute, Doctor 'Mac-
laurin, who spoke of the movement
westward of the center of population
of the Institute graduates. The main
center of course is but a little west
of 'Ma6ssachiisetts, but the center of
population of students, outside of
Magsa'chlusetts, is at Toledo, Ohio. He
stated also that the proportion of for-
eign students at the Institute is far
greater than that at any other Amieri--
can college. The nearest competitor
which Technology has for foreign stu-
dents is-'Pennsylvania:, rith four-.per
cent.. as compared with the Institute's
seven.

The Doctor's talk was well received
ond he was applauded to the echlo. I S T CF

Mr. Munroe. 
The second speaker on the list was CHARLF,3 A. STO.E, '88

Mr. James P. Munrce, an alumnus ofj RUSSELL ROBB,0'88
Techno oty. 'ihe pl incil-al topic of ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
his talk wcas tire life and works ol
President Rogers. He gave an intel- JOHN
esting dcsc:'ipton o: the man, both as Securities of Public
to person and character. He also Under tile Mal
found a use for the lengthy name at
tached to th: Instiiute. After imitat STONE & WEBSTER
irig a aman scr: (;::hat under the infiu -
nlre cf l:qucr !S'yu-g to pronounce the l Management Association
name. he iemar':ced: "That's one good I'I;FRItAL MI.NAGEIRS OF PUB-
tll'ng cbout our nammie-it keeps the IiC SlltVICE CORPORATIONS
mcn sobe:'. No man under the influ-|
ence rf lirio;: could rossibly boast of!
being a student here."' 

He ra..l statcd ilhat Dr. Rojcrs was 
tc ' i d-r -of 8 t 'sti,,te, aad THE A DVANT
that only h's e:.L. ci- r m.o:lesty made
the :e. w_.o x; e:e V.: v :g with him I
:'etkra n c'.:- . I 'A2 iP ersr In-
stitute of Te2-rc:o y. -is talk wvas Y. 1-- lp ROGRESSIES1VE, ieth
most inspiring and rne whiich will be
long rememkercd by the men who at- a t
tended th- dinner.

rfr. H. E. Kebbon, '12. moderln ulk hiuildings, c
l'efore in'.rdu?!ng the third speak-

er, l1Mr. HI-. i-. NKebbn, '12, 'Toastmaster
MIattson refuted the argument of Mi\r.
MIunroe that the length of the name t'oir )otlh wrkino' and sa-iI
of 1 cchro!ogy kelpt her men sober
by remarking that "we can always say
'M. I T,' I-

Mlr. Kebbon gave a brief and inter- [ lltelest-lsearing :aoll
esting outline of the new Walker le- citllerrat Court Stlet ol 'l'
morial to be erected on the new site.
This building is to occupy one of the iltrhlLeb fortlt

lprincilal locations on the site and o t
will, of course, conform in architec-
ture to that of the rest of the build-
ir-gs. It wiil bc a gone.al meeting
place fcr the situdents and will con. OLD COLO N
lain l:esides the lounging room vai-
ores r' oy ioors a small auditorium,
a grill room, offices for the various Plain Office
activities, bowling and billiard rooms.
Ir has Leen designed with a view toi Court Street
l,aving the most complete student
club (f any school in the country, and 
is a composite of the good points dis- _

covered by a committee which travy- Th5ce do iut
eled over the whole country to the 'jl l
many colleges. ' I I ; ' l

Mr. L. H. Lehmaier, '13, was the V
fourth speaker, and gave a very inter- 

I- .. O _;]ai .C l r1

H. E, KEBBON,
President Class of 1912.

esting comparison of college life inl
England and in Tcchnology. He told
of the good worlk done for the Insti-
tute Ly n-any :'Lltnllli iandl of the help
given foreign students by the Tnsti-
tute. 

Milr. H. D. Peck. '13, was the' ls'.
speaker, and broglht'.an entirely new
matter to- the attentcii of thse student
body. 'Fol: y.a as ihe i lnst.tute Com-!
mittee :as has h ' no written aut-hority I
for its actions, so it was prolposed that
a' conEtitutllol Ie d:lan up giving. it

(Continued to Page .) ,
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EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
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DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
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STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CJ)NsTRUCl 'NG ENGINEERS

FAGES WE OFFER

odls, Iresou 1rces ill e xevss of

0o convenientlt locatedl, tlhoroughly

!oiilibile to ilake -tle Old Cololly

lesirallie deplository in New Engolan

)°gs accountls.

lits suject to clleekl llany be opelled

l'elple Place, and tlhe two otllices used
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MI. 1. T. ASSOCIATION.
(Continued from Page 2.)

M. I. T. A. A.
Musical Clubs.
Technology Christian Association.
Architectural Society.
Biological Society.
Chemical Society.
Civil Engineering Society.
Electrical Engineering Society.
Mechanical Engineering Society.
Mining Engineering Society.
Naval Architectural Society.
Wireless Society.
THE TECH.
Technique.
Tech Show.
Cosmopolitan.
Section 5. Any other activity now

existing or hereafter duly organized
by the undergraduates may, by a two-
thirds vote of the Institute Commit-
tee, be granted representation there-
on, and any activity having a repre-
sentative on the Committee may, by
a similar two-thirds vote, be denied
such a representation, provided notice
of the proposed action of the Commit-
tee shall have been given the mem-
bers of the activity and full opportu-
nity granted them to present argu-
ments and reasons why such action
should not be taken.

Section 6. After the acceptance of
this Constitution by the student body,
the election of representatives on tihe
Institute Committee on the part of
class organizations or other student
activities shall be deemed an accept-
ance of this Constitution and its au-
thority.

Organization of the Institute
Committee.
Article V.

Section 1. The officers of the Insti-
tute Committee shall consist of a
President, Vice-President and Secre-
tary-Treasurer, who, with two mem-
bers elected from the Committee at
large, shall constitute an Executive
Committee.

Section 2. The President of the
Senior Class shall be the President 
of the Institute Committee. All other
officers of the Committee shall be
chosen annually by the Committee by
written ballot.

Section 3. The Institute Committee
shall enact such By-Laws as may be 
deemed necessary, and not inconsist-
ent with the provisions of this Con-
stitution.

Amendments.
Article VI.

Amendments to this Constitution
may be recommended by the Institute
Committee or by a petition of one
hundred (100) members of the Asso-
ciation. Any amendments so recom-
mended shall be submitted by the In-
stitute Committee to the entire stu-
dent body for consideration and
adoption. Full notice of such pro.
posed amendments shall be submitted
to the entire student body for con-
sideration by publication or posting
at least thirty (30) days before the
date set for voting, two-thirds of the
votes cast shall be necessary to adopt
the same, provided 25 per cent. of the
total membership vote.

Are you a regular subscriber to THE
TEGH. If so you can have it deliv-

PTICIANS
PrescriptionsO Repairs
(3(eggles

RK ODAKS
Pr it ' - I. '..
Deyelbopfin

All wetk '-done On the premises
Bi6beki lenses. duplicated

hithoutt p~recript*i:,'

E. Fe Mabady '& Coany
O:pp.osite Public:i"ti '':.

671 rlston A' T - a- a . 5W80

DRESS SUIT-Anyone interested
in getting a tailor-made dress suit,
practically new, to fit a man 5 feet 8
inches tall, leave note at Cage for
THE TECH. (5-3t)

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

TECH HOCKEY TEAM
WINS SECOND GAME

Again Victorious Over the Fast
Pilgrim A. A. Seven at

the Arena.

Technology again defeated the Pil-
grim A. A. hockey team Saturda>
night by the score of 4 to 3. Though
both teams showed an imporvement
over the first game in the matter of
team work, there was still chance for
development in that line.

In the first quarter there was no
score made, the playing being rather
slow, because neither team could get
ia any effective team work.

Tech started the second quarter
with a rush, and in a little less than
a minute Stucklen caged the first
goal of the game. Later in the quar-
ter Storke, by clever dribbling and a
pretty shot, scored another point for
Tech. After an interval of two min-
utes Fynan, the fast rover of the Pil-
grim A. A., made the first tally for
his team.

In the third quarter Hurlbutt re-
ceived a pass from Fletcher in front
of the goal and shot the puck into
the net for the third count for Tech.
Fletcher followed with another, mak-
ing the score 4 to 1.

Captain Ranney saved his team
from defeat time after time in the last
quarter by wonderful goal tending.
Fynan, however, managed to cage the
puck twice more, making the final
score 4 to 3.

'rhe lineup was as follows:
Technology. Pilgrim A. A.
Hurlbutt, c .............. c. Dennesha
Foote, r............ . . Fynan
Storke, l. w . ...............1 w. Fritz
Fletcher, r. w.......... r. w. Toulan
Stucklen, c. p.......... c. p. Shriver
Eichorn, p .................... p. Bray
Ranney, g ................ g. Linnehan

Substitutes: McRae for Elichorn,
Wholly for Toulan.

Officials: Messrs. Davidson and Tel-
ford.

mirttee h II,l i; ll l.i l' l ',l f ¢ I to _
.\lon,.lay and 'luei.sday. I.;lsL (lillice to
obtain pIll'. .

LOST-At Winter Concert, a lady's
small gold bar pin. Re',ard if re-
turned to TECH upper office.

: (Mon-Tues)

SOPHOMORE CLASS nominations
are due a week Trom Monday, Decem-
bel 16. All nominations must have
ten signatures. (5-2t)

FOR SALE-A pair of Barney &
Berry hockey skates, size 11, or will
exchange for same style, size 101-2.
Apply at TECH upper office.

TECHNOL(GY DINNER

the powers which it has heretofore
held by precedent. Mr. Peck read this
constitution and recommended it to
the thoughtful consideration of the
student body as a whole. A copy of
this document appears in another
place in today's issue of THE TECH.

Various M. I. T. songs were sung
between the talks, and after singing
the Stein .Song the gathering broke
up, many students, however, remain-
ing in the Union to talk over the new
constitution.

FRESHMAN TEAM WINS.

Ras:ket'na!l Team Defeats Revere
H. S., i6 to I4.

Saturday night, at Revere, the Tech
Freshman basketball team defeated
the Revere High School by the score
of 16 to 14. The game was close and
exciting, a period of seven minutes'
overtime being necessary to decide
the game.

M. I. T., '16. Revere H. S.
Merritt, r. f.,

i. g., Fitzgerald (Burbank)
Ziner (Reycroft) i. f.....r. g., Nelson
Dewson, c .................. c., Bates
IHauman (Wylde) r. g.,

1. f., Nash (Kerrigan, Blodgett)
Ross, i. g.............. r. f., Drummey

Score: Tech, '16, 16; Revere H. S.,
14.

Goals from the floor: Merritt 2, Rey-
croft 2, Dewson, Hauman, Bates 3,
Kerrigan, Drummey, Nelson.

Goals on free tries: Merritt 4,
Drummey, Kerrigan.

Referee: Nicolini.
Scorer-Bond;
Timer--Doe.
Time: 16 and 20-minute periods.
Overtime: 7 minutes.

Mc0lO RROW
aol~Qa Shoes for College Men

238 .Waahigtoqp SOtreet' Y osto' , -Mass.
OPPOSITE. YOUN6O'S-lO'TEL

: Ihe Original
. . . . .

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything bterilized - -

Cop ley square
Bootb'ack Manicure Second Floor

H E R R I C K, COPLeY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kg v Number Conneclins' Five Phones

itudents' used clothing and other
acrsonal effect., bought byV

KEEZEIR
360 (OLLIM1US AVENUe

Highest nrict s paid for i:mCe.
TRV. 916. Phone Write orCell

Op)en Fve nilt. 1o 9 o'clock

Fichard's School of Dancing
ulass Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and NewYork. Get the One Slep
TEL. CONN. Back Eay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave. ':: :: Boston

BEST
-PRICES

)RAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS, TRACII G CLOY H, TRI-
ANGLES,' TI SQLTARES, SLIDE
RULES. PINCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNIS1iHES A ND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALEO

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

IncorForated

Lunch a t CANN'S

Dining Room & Seai Grill

LBroiled Live Lctsters

, a Specially

228 Massachusetts Avenue
'Beston, Mass.

Open from 6 A. M.to 12:P. M.

POOLE'S IORCHE$TRA
181 Tremont -Street

iEoodin' l

Telephone Oxford 4288-J
0 I; .'

for Se¢ Occasionm '

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY'
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

' _f.j 7'~ lmlimmmmmmmlmlll@lliHmllm~,
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